Jacket prices are based on the number ordered; the bigger the order, the lower the price. Our minimum order size is
6 jackets. When ordered in this amount, the price will be:
•
•

Sizes XS through XL $58.00
Sizes larger than XL $1.00 for each additional “X”

These prices do NOT include shipping.
The jacket (below) will immediately identify you as a member of KAS 60-61.

It is 100% polyester shell with polyester mesh upper-body lining, nylon lower-body, front and sleeve lining with
locker loop and front zippered pockets. Men’s style has a stowaway hood in a cadet collar, interior chest pocket,
front and back vents, adjustable cuffs (with Velcro), open hem w/elastic inserts. Ladies’ style is slightly modified,
having a contoured silhouette, snap-off hood with open collar, princess seams, and adjustable side buckles. The
jacket is Millennium Blue with Navy trim. Beside the jacket (above) is the logo that will go on the jacket. It’s a patch
with a white background that’s sewn on. It will also be available for purchase individually for $6.00 (including
shipping). Below the patch will be embroidered either “U.S. AIR FORCE” or “Det-28 U.S. Navy” in white.
Unfortunately, we don’t anticipate enough orders to warrant making separate Det-28 orders to warrant making
separate Det-28 patches. If that changes, we will make them also. However the Air Force/Det-3 shield represents
the station host for all of us serving at Karamursel and the embroidery below it will indicate the individual’s actual
service.
HOW TO ORDER You can contact me (Pete) via our GoogleGroups system or send me an email directly to
pjohnson010@carolina.rr.com. Be sure to include 1) the size you want, 2) whether it’s men’s or ladies’, and 3)
please confirm your current mailing address.
An “order list” will be maintained until an appropriate number of orders have been received. At that point, you’ll be
notified of the final firm price – again, dependent on the number ordered with a maximum cost as noted above.
Checks should be made out to PETE JOHNSON and mailed to 816 Springwood Drive, Waxhaw, NC 28173.
No need to send your check until you are notified that the order is being submitted. Along with you jacket will be a
note giving the cost of shipment. Appreciate your timely return of that cost.
Use information from Legacy Jacket J764 and L764 respectively below for determining Men’s and Women’s sizes.
I’m told that sizes are true to the measurements listed.

Legacy™ Jacket J764

Front

Back

The Legacy is our professional pick for corporate casual retreats and events. This traditional style is updated with features like an on/off hood design
and contrast collar trim.



100% polyester shell




100% polyester mesh upper-body lining, 100% nylon lower-body, front and sleeve lining








Locker loop

Stowaway hood in cadet collar

Interior chest pocket
Front and back vents for breathability and easy embroidery
Front zippered pockets
Adjustable elastic cuffs with hook and loop closures
Open hem with elastic insets

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Machine wash cold, separately, gentle cycle. Mild detergent. Do not bleach. Tumble dry low. Cool iron if needed.

HOW TO MEASURE

CHEST
With arms down at sides, measure around the upper body, under arms and over the fullest part of the chest.

MENS SIZES – Order by XS thru 6XL
XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
4XL
5XL
6XL
Chest 32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46 47-49 50-53 54-57 58-60 61-63

Ladies Legacy™ Jacket L764

The Legacy is our professional pick for corporate casual retreats and events. This traditional style is updated with features like an on/off hood design
and contrast collar trim.





100% polyester shell




Snap-off hood, open collar




Front zippered pockets




Adjustable side buckles to enhance fit

100% polyester mesh upper-body lining, 100% nylon lower-body, front and sleeve lining
Gently contoured silhouette

Locker loop

Princess seams

Port Pocket™ for easy embroidery access

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Machine wash cold separately, gentle cycle. Mild detergent, no bleach. Tumble dry low, cool iron if needed.

HOW TO MEASURE

BUST

With arms down at sides, measure around the upper body, under arms and around the fullest part of the bus
LADIES SIZES – Order by XS thru 4XL
XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
4XL
Size 2
4/6
8/10
12/14 16/18 20/22 24/26 28/30
Bust 32-34 35-36 37-38 49-41 42-44 45-47 48-51 52-56

